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PROFILE 

 

I am currently studying Level 3 BTEC Media at Leyton Sixth Form College. Throughout the duration I have 

been studying this subject we have had experiences creating all types of media products such as 

documentary, Music video, Magazine, Film etc. I can be creative when assigned a job to complete and like 

to make my work look professional. I do not like messy things and like to be a perfectionist so this helps me 

keep very organised and planned. I am very confident in working with different types of people no matter 

their backgrounds. When working with these groups of people I can confidently converse, sharing my ideas 

and hearing theirs. I like to take leading roles when an opportunity arises and I enjoy helping people when 

they need it. I help them feel involved when working and always like to encourage people to speak their 

ideas freely. When I work with people I tend to oversee what they do and like to help them however, I also 

like to share what I do and encourage them to give feedback on how I do so I can make my own work better. 

 

EXPERIENCE HISTORY 

 

Working with my uncle at his catering business called ALI Catering. 

 Learning hygiene and rules etc. 

 How to cook 

 Food organisation 

 Serving food at all functions e.g. weddings parties etc. 

 

Working with my uncles in his Self-employed work as builder, plumber, electrician, painting and decorating 

etc.  

 Helped him out on his jobs. 

 Cleaning up 

 Learning to build and construct 

 Experiencing the different jobs e.g. plumbing work, building etc. 

 

A member of my family works in the media industry therefore he has experience with filming. I helped him 

shoot a short film about cyberbullying involving my cousin as the actor to show how a child may be 

cyberbullied. It was talking about negatives of social media and how they affect the feelings of a victim of 

bullying. On set I was a bit like a runner and helped him collect some props. When we were shooting outside 

I was there to tell him if was safe to film there without any interruption. When it came to editing I saw him 

using premiere pro and tried to learn how to use it.  

 

Similarly I watched him use Photoshop to create a logo for a music producer that we know was interested to 

create his own logo for the music he produces. We used Photoshop to add some text and designs to create a 

logo for him. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

EDUCATION/TRAINING 

 

Sept 2017 - Present   Leyton Sixth Form College 

BTEC LV3 Media   

 

Sept 2012 – July 2017             Langdon Academy 

11 GCSE subjects Inc. ECDL in which I got a merit. 

 

Subjects Grade Date 

 GCSE in English Language   4   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in English Literature   4   24/08/2017  

    GCSE in Mathematics   4   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in Science   B   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in Additional Science   C   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in Design and Technology: 
Product Design  

 D   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in ICT   C   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in Media Studies   B   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in Physical Education   B   24/08/2017  

 GCSE in Religious Studies   B   24/08/2017  

 

 
 

OTHER SKILLS & EXPERIENCE 

 

 Languages spoken include English and Punjabi, Urdu. 

 Hobbies include playing lots of sport, socializing, gaming etc. 

 Helping out people when they struggle. 

 Perfectionist (Don’t like messy or undone things.)          


